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CLOSE-IN SUBSURFACE AND 

SURFACE SHOCK-WAVE MEASUREMENTS 

IN THE SCROLL EVENT 

Abstract 

The Scroll Event was a seismic-

decoupling experiment conducted at the 

Nevada Test Site. Subsurface measure-

ments included stress history, shock-

front time of arrival, acceleration, and 

velocity; surface measurements consisted 

of acceleration out to 610 m. The slifer 

instrumentation in the device-emplacement 

hole indicated that the explosive performed 

satisfactorily. The instrumentation on the 

device horizon (229 m) indicated that the  

dry, low-density, high-porosity geologic 

medium around the device-emplacement 

hole attenuated the acceleration from more 

than 9286 g's at 32 m to 6 g's at 76 m. 

Sixteen of the 48 channels of information 

were lost because of unusual electromag-

netic effects at detonation time. Acceler-

ation and velocity information was obtained 

from six of the eight instrumented loca-

tions. The objective of the shock-wave 

experiment was realized. 

Introduction 

The Scroll Event was a nuclear detona-

tion designed to determine the seismic 

coupling of a dry, low-density, high-

porosity geologic medium. The device 

was emplaced at a depth of 229 m in an 

uncased hole (U19n) at the Nevada Test 

Site. Scroll was detonated on April 23, 

1968, at 0901:30 MST. The coordinates 

of the emplacement hole were longitude 

E584,625.03 and latitude N942,044.21. The  

elevation of the hole collar was 2059 m 

above mean sea level. 

The close-in shock-wave measurements 

were performed by K Division, Lawrence 

Radiation Laboratory, Livermore. The 

primary purpose of the instrumentation 

was to experimentally define the seismic 

source for calculational comparison. The 

experimental results reported here are 

interpreted and compared with the 
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Fig. 1. Diagram of the subsurface instrument network employed in the Scroll Event. 



Table I. Stratigraphic sequence at the 
Scroll site. 

Stratigraphic and lithologic Depth 
unit (m) 

Timber Mountain tuff 

Rainier Mesa member (upper) 0 to 128 

Ashflow tuff; compound 
cooling unit; partially to 
densely welded; vitric to 
devitrified; brown to gray 
to maroon or black. 

Rainier Mesa member (lower) 

Ashflow tuff; nonwelded to 128 to 152 
partially welded; pink to 
gray 

Paintbrush tuff 

Ashflow, ashfall tuff; 152 to 296 
nonwelded; bedded; some 
units reworked; lithic rich; 
buff to pinkish gray (in this 
report, this unit is re- 
ferred to as the "low- 
density medium") 

Ashflow, ashfall tuff; 296 to 421 
partially welded, generally 
zeolitized; some units 
reworked; pinkish gray 

Rhyolite 

Vitric; pale reddish gray 421 to 432a  

aTotal depth of exploratory hole.  

calculated predictions given in a separate 
1 report. 

The subsurface materials at the site 

are welded tuff, low-density ashfall tuff, 

zeolitized tuff, and rhyolite. Table I 

shows the geologic layers of the site. A 

more complete description of the geology 

is contained in Ref. 2. Geophysical 

measurements and physical-property 

measurements of the site materials are 

described in detail in Ref. 3. 

Three satellite instrument holes were 

drilled south of the device-emplacement 

hole at distances of 30 m (U19n-1), 76 m 

(U19n-2) and 137 m (U19n-3). The device-

emplacement hole and the satellite holes 

contained instruments designed to measur 

shock-front velocity, stress history, 

particle velocity, and particle acceleration. 

Surface instrumentation included one 

vertical and two orthogonal horizontal 

measurements of acceleration at ground 

zero (GZ) and at distances of 229 m and 

610 m south of the GZ. Figure 1 shows 

the Scroll instrumentation locations. 

Experimental Procedure 

SUBSURFACE SHOCK-WAVE 
MEASUREMENTS 

Construction and Emplacement of  
Instruments 

The nuclear explosive was emplaced in 

a 30-in.-diarn uncased hole at a depth of 

229 m. The explosive and diagnostic 

canisters were lowered with a 4.5-in.-

diam well casing. The device hole was 

stemmed with dry Overton sand with a 

12-m-long grout plug centered at a depth  

of about 131 m. All of the holes were 

drilled with a vacuum technique in order 

to avoid introducing water into the medium 

and to minimize sloughing of the hole in 

the low-density material. 

Orientable instrument canisters were 

emplaced in the three satellite holes on 

3.5-in.-o.d. fiberglass tubing. The 

transducer section of each canister con-

tained a "magnetic-flux meter" that sensed 

the azimuthal direction of the canister. 
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"Flux meter" 
compass 

Support bearing 

Dead weight 
down hole 

The transducer section was rotated to the 

proper azimuth by a motor fixed to the 

lowering tube (see Fig. 2). The flux- 

Fig. 2. Diagram of a typical instrument 
canister.  

meter readings were monitored and the 

motor controlled from the surface. The 

canisters were grouted into position with 

at least 8 m of medium-matching grout 

above and below the assembly. The re-

maining sections of the instrument holes 

were stemmed with dry Overton sand. 

The Waterways Experiment Station of the 

U. S. Army Corps of Engineers developed 

and supervised the emplacement of the 

media-matching grouts. Appendix A 

gives the compositions and properties of 

the grouts. 

The curing temperature of the grout 

for the device-horizon instrument as-

sembly in Ul9n-3 reached at least 155°F. 

This temperature caused the two radial 

accelerometers at this location to fail. 

The high temperature apparently resulted 

from a larger-than-expected volume of 

grout caused by sloughing of the hole. 

All other grout sections stayed below 125°F 

during the curing process. 

Stress-History Measurements  

Four tourmaline stress transducers4 

were placed at a depth of 218 m in satellite 

hole Ul9n-1. Two units were oriented to 

measure the radial stress component of 

the compression wave and two to measure 

the tangential stress component. The 

crystal units were pregrouted in the 

orientable canister and were radiographed 

to verify that the gages were in the proper 

position and that the grout was competent. 

The radiographs indicated many gaseous 

voids in the grout, but the test schedule 

prevented replacement of the assembly. 

The signal of each transducer was changed 

to a frequency-modulated carrier by a 

downhole voltage-controlled oscillator 
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Fig. 3. Layout of the stress-history 
instruments in satellite hole 
Ul9n-1. 

(VCO) about 45 m above the transducer 

location. Figure 3 is a block diagram of 

the stress-history instrument network, 

and Table II gives pertinent stress-

transducer data. 

Acceleration and Velocity Measurements  

Particle-acceleration and velocity 

instruments were installed at five loca-

tions in instrument holes U19n-1, Ul9n-2 

and U19n-3 (see Fig. 1). The radial-

acceleration measurements in Ul9n-1 

Table II. Stress-history transducer 
information. 

Charge 
Stress sensitivity 

Instrument Gage compo- (10-12  
No. No. nent C/cm2-bar) 

1 546-D Radial 18.45 

2 462-D Tangential 18.20 

3 545-D Radial 17.67 

4 549-D Tangential 17.17 

were made with two solid-state acceler-

ometers manufactured by the Endevco 

Corporation. Velocity measurements in 

U19n-1 consisted of velocity gages made 

by Sparton Southwest, Inc., and of an 

electrical integration of the accelerome-

ters. The VCO's for the velocity gages 

and accelerometers were inside the 

transducer canister. The Sparton 

variable-reluctance velocity gages were 

activated by shock-hardened carrier/ 

demodulators in the canister. The VCO's 

were potted with a special shock-

absorbing epoxy. Figure 4 is a block 

diagram of the instruments in the Ul9n-1 

velocity and acceleration package. 

Satellite hole U19n-2 was instrumented 

with accelerometers and velocity gages 

at the device horizon (Fig. 1). Two radial 

accelerometers and two radial velocity 

gages were installed in the orientable 

canister. One accelerometer was 

electronically integrated within the 

canister for velocity information. 

Satellite hole Ul9n-3 was instrumented 

at three locations to measure velocity and 

acceleration (see Fig. 1). The system 

located at the device horizon included one 

vertical accelerometer, one radial ac-

celerometer, and one radial velocity gage. 

In addition, the signal from the radial 
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Fig. 4. Diagram of the velocity and acceleration instruments in satellite hole Ul9n-1 
(Pace = Pace Engineering Company). 
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accelerometer was integrated by an oper-

ational amplifier in the canister for 

velocity information. 

The second system in Ul 9n-3 was 

located at a depth of 363 m. The canister 

included a horizontal and a vertical ac-

celerometer, a radial velocity gage, and 

amplifiers for integrating the accelerome-

ter signals. 

The deepest instrumentation in Ul9n-3 

was placed in the rhyolite medium at a 

depth of 607 m; it included two horizontal 

accelerometers, two vertical accelerome-

ters, two radial accelerometers, and two 

radial velocity gages. In addition, one of 

the radial accelerometers was elec-

tronically integrated. 

The accelerometers in 1J19n-2 and 

Ul9n-3 were bridge-type instruments 

manufactured by Statham Instruments, 

Inc. The velocity gages were piezoelectric 

and were supplied by the Consolidated 

Electrodynamics Corporation. Some of 

the accelerometers were emplaced so that 

negative going signals were produced. The 

VCO's for the Ul9n-2 and Ul9n-3 instru-

ments were at the ground surface. Shock-

hardened operational amplifiers were used 

on each Statham accelerometer at the 

transducer. Figure 5 shows the typical 

instrument layout for the Ul9n-2 and 

Ul9n-3 installations. Table III summarizes 

the gage information for the subsurface 

velocity and acceleration instrumentation. 

Shock-Front Time-of-Arrival  
Measurements  

Slifer Cables  

The shock-front velocity was measured 

with two 53-m-long slifers5 
in the device-

emplacement hole. Both of the resonant 

cables were air dielectric heliax; one was  

1/4 in. in diameter, the other 3/8 in. in 

diameter. The shorted end of the 1/ 4-in. 

cable was placed 3.5 m from the working 

point; the shorted end of the other cable 

was placed 2 m from the working point. 

The slifers were electrically isolated from 

the device-emplacement pipe. The slifer 

cables were grouped with other device 

cables but were kept on the outside of the 

bundle. The first 9 to 12 m of each slifer 

lay in a metal tray along the diagnostic 

canister. The entire length of both slifers 

was stemmed with dry Overton sand. 

Time-of-Arrival Sensors  

The device-emplacement hole and 

satellite hole U19n-1 were instrumented 

Voltage- 

controlled 
oscillator 

210 to 610 m 

Amplifier 

Statham 
accelerometer 

Fig. 5. Typical layout of the instruments 
used in satellite holes Ul9n-2 
and Ul9n-3. 

To recording trailer 

Ground 
surface 

Integrating 

amplifier 

C .E .C. 

velocity 

gage 



Table III. Summary of subsurface velocity and acceleration instrumentation. 

Hole 
No. 

System 
designation 
and depth 

Position of 
gage relative 

Gage typea  to working point 

Number 
of 

gages 
Maximum 
gage range 

Gage 
sensitivityb 

Ul9n-1 System 1 Endevco 2255c  Radial 2 15,000 g's 23 pC/pgd  
(218 m) 

Sparton 601 Vertical 1 250 ft/sec ±0.250V, F. R. 

Sparton 601 Horizontal 1 250 ft/sec ±0.250V, F. R. 

Ul9n-2 System 2 C. E. C. Horizontal 2 25 ft/sec 3.0 V, F. R. 
(229 m) 4-150-003 

Statham A-69c  Horizontal 2 20 g's ±20 mV, F. R. 

U19n- 3 System 3a C. E. C. Horizontal 1 25 ft/sec 3.0 V. F. R. 
(229 m) 4-150-003 

Statham A-69 Vertical 1 5 g's ±20 mV, F. R. 

Statham A -69b Horizontal 1 5 g's ±20 mV, F. R. 

System 3b Statham A-69c  Horizontal 1 5 g's ±20 mV, F. R. 
(366 m) 

Statham A-69c  Vertical 1 5 g's ±20 mV, F. R. 

C. E. C. Radial 1 25 ft/sec 3.0 V, F. R. 
4-150-003 

System 3c C. E. C. Vertical 1 25 ft/sec 3.0 V, F. R. 
(610 m) 4-150-003 

C. E. C. Horizontal 1 25 ft/sec 3.0 V, F. R. 
4-150-003 

Statham A-69c  Radial 2 2 g's ±20 mV, F. R. 

Statham A-69c Vertical 2 2 g's ±20 mV, F. R. 

Statham A-69c  Horizontal 2 2 g's ±20 mV, F. R. 

aEndevco = Endevco Corporation; Sparton = Sparton Southwest, Inc.; C. E. C. = Con-
solidated Electrodynamics Corporation; and Statham = Statham Instruments, Inc. The 
Endevco and Statham instruments are accelerometers, the others are velocity gages. 

bF. R. = full range. 
cAccelerometer electronically integrated for velocity information. 
dpC/pg = peak coulombs per peak acceleration. 

Brass shell Ceramic crystal 
Diode Teflon 

-011I  

Downhole 

Fig. 6. Cross section of a time-of-arrival PZT sensor. 



PZT cylinder 

No. 2 No. 3 HZ—KI-1 No. 4 

KJ FD 200 diode 
500 

ZS% 1N942A diode 

50 

Voltage- 
controlled 
oscillator 

To recording trailer 

U19n 1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

Ul9n-1 1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

29.0 29.0 

53.29 53.29 

68.47 68.47 

77.46 77.46 

89.64 89.64 

15.24 35.54 

42.57 52.36 

57.73 65.29 

66.78 73.39 

78.88 84.55 

Fig. 7. Diagram of a PZT sensor "string." 

with PZT sensors to measure shock-front accelerometers. The VCOls for the 

time of arrival. Each "string" contained accelerometers were located near them. 

five such sensors. Each sensor was a Table V summarizes the types, ranges, 

ferroelectric, radially poled cylinder of sensitivities, and locations of the sur- 

PZT-4*  material. The sensors were con- face gages. 

structed as shown in Fig. 6 and instru- 
Table IV. Location of the shock-wave 

mented as shown in Fig. 7. Each "string" time-of-arrival sensors. 
had a downhole VCO for signal conditioning,  

Uphole 
Table IV gives the position of each sensor distance Radial 
relative to the working point, from distance 

working- to 
point working 

CLOSE-IN SURFACE MEASUREMENTS Sensor Sensor elevation point 
location No. (m) (m) 

Statham bridge-type accelerometers 

were placed on the surface at the GZ and 

at positions 229 m and 610 m due south of 

the GZ. One vertical and two orthogonal 

horizontal component measurements 

were made at each location. Figure 8 

shows the method of mounting the 

*
PZT-4 is a trade name for a ferro-

electric material manufactured by the 
Clevite Corporation. 



"Dux Seal" damping material Micarta mounting block 
(2 x 2 x 2 in.) 

Accelerometer 

Wood block 
(8x 8x 12 in.) 

Anchor 

Concrete 

Hole (2 x 2 x 2 ft) 
(p = 2.1) 

Gage typea  

Acceleration 
component 
measured 

Maximum 
gage range 

Gage 
sensitivityb 

Statham A-69 Vertical 5 g's ±20 mV, F. R. 

Statham A-69 Horizontal 5 g's ±20 mV, F. R. 

Statham A-69 Horizontal 5 g's ±20 mV, F. R. 

Statham A-69 Vertical 5 g's ±20 mV, F. R. 

Statham A-69 Horizontal 5 g's ±20 my, F. R. 

Statham A-69 Horizontal 2 g's ±20 mV, F. R. 

Statham A-69 Vertical 2 g's ±20 mV, F. R. 

Statham A-69 Horizontal 2 g's ±20 mV, F. R. 

Statham A-69 Horizontal 2 g's ±20 mV, F. R. 

Radial 
distance to 

Accelerometer working point 
location (m) 

GZ 229 

229 m south of 323 
GZ 

610 m south of 651 
GZ 

Fig. 8. Mounting of surface accelerometers. 

Table V. Summary of surface accelerometer installations. 

aStatham = Statham Instruments, Inc. 
bF. R. = full range. 
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Results 

SUBSURFACE DATA 

Stress History  

Significant stress signals were recorded 

by three of the four stress gages at 32 m 

(see Figs. 9 and 10). The signal from 

transducer No. 3 (a radial-stress-

component transducer) was negative and 

did not have a significant amplitude. 

Stress-precursor signals were not recorded 

by all of the gages because of gas voids in 

the grout near some of the transducers. 

All of the signal cables were severed be-

fore the stress histories were complete.  

Table VI summarizes the stress-

transducer results. 

Acceleration and Velocity 

The two radial-component Endevco ac-

celerometers in U19n-1 indicated higher 

accelerations than the anticipated 29,400 

m/sec2 
(3000 g's). The signal for ac-

celerometer No. 1 lost continuity at 

63,700 m/sec2  (6500 g's). The signal for 

accelerometer No. 2 saturated the VCO 

modulation at 91,003 m/sec2 
(9286 g's), 

and it lost continuity very soon after satu-

ration occurred. Figure 11 shows these 

Time — msec 

Fig. 9. Stress-history signals at a radius of 31 m. 



Radial-stress transducer No. 

0.2 V/cm 
1 msec/cm 
20-msec delay 

Tangential-stress transducer No. 1 

0.5 V/cm 
1 msec/cm 
20-msec delay  

Tangential-stress transducer No. 2 

0.5 V/cm 
1 msec/cm 
18-msec delay 

Fig. 10. Oscilloscope traces of stress-history signals at a radius of 31 m. 

Table VI. Summary of stress-history signals at 32 m. 

Transducer No. 
Signal time of arrival 

(msec) 
Peak stress 

(kbars) 
Stress component 

measured 

CR 1 

CR 2 

CR 3 

CR 4 

21.87 

21.94 

No signal 

18.73a  

0.61 

0.50 

No signal 

0.784 

Radial 

Tangential 

Radial 

Tangential 

aTime of arrival of precursor signal. 
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Accelerometer No. 1 

1 V/cm 
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Accelerometer No. 2 
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Fig. 11. Oscilloscope traces of acceleration signals at a radius of 31 m. 

Accelerometer No. 1 

0.5 V/cm 
0.5 msec/cm 
38-msec delay 

Fig. 12. Oscilloscope trace of an accel- 
eration signal at a radius of 
76 m. 

signals. The Sparton velocity gages failed 

because their maximum range was ex-

ceeded. 

A number of the velocity gages and 

accelerometers in satellite holes Ul9n-2  

and Ul9n-3 failed to perform. In one case, 

these failures were due to the excessive 

grout temperature, and in the other cases 

it was due to VCO damage caused by 

electromagnetic phenomena. 

Accelerometer No. 2 at the device 

horizon in U19n-2 recorded an acceleration 

of 58.8 m/sec2 (6 g's) at 37.96 msec (see 

Fig. 12). This corresponds to an approxi-

mate velocity of 0.11 m/sec (0.35 ft/sec). 

The VCO of vertical accelerometer 

No. 1 in U19n-3b had a negative band edge 

(i.e., was affected by electromagnetic 

phenomena), but it recorded a positive 

signal at 71.4 msec, indicating a peak 

acceleration of 8.8 m/sec
2 (0.9 g's). 

The horizontal- and vertical-component 

accelerometers located at a depth of 

610 m in Ul9n-3 recorded signals at 

152 msec. In addition, two of the acceler- 

ometer signals were integrated by ampli- 

fiers within the instrument package. 

These signals are shown in Fig. 13. 
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Horizontal accelerometer No. 3 

0.05 V/cm 
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Fig. 13. Oscilloscope traces of acceleration signals (including two integrations) at a 
radius of 403 m (station 3c in satellite hole Ul9n-3). 



Table VII. Summary of subsurface acceleration and velocity information. 

Hole No. 

Gage type, 
number, and 
radius from 

working point 

Motion 
component 
measured 

Signal time 
of arrival 

Measured 
acceleration 

(m/ sec2 ) 

Measured 
velocity 
(cm/sec) 

First integration 
of accelerometer 

signal for 
velocity 
(cm/sec) 

Second integration 
of accelerometer 

signal for 
displacement 

(cm) 

Ul9n-1 Velocity gage Vertical 22.30 No signal 
No. 1 (31 m) 

Velocity gage Horizontal 22.35 No signal 
No. 2 (31 m) 

Acceler-
ometer No. 1 

Radial 22.09 >63,700 

(31 m) 

Acceler-
ometer No. 2 

Radial 22.09 >91,003 2800a, b 2750 

(31 m) 

Ul9n-2 Acceler-
ometer No. 2 

Radial 37.96 58.8 9.2 

(77 m) 

Ul9n-3b Acceler-
ometer No. 1 

Vertical 71.4 8,8a  0.73 

(192 m) 

Ul9n-3c Acceler-
ometer No. 3 

Horizontal 151.8 0.95 1.5 -0.18c  

(403 m) 

Acceler-
ometer No. 4 

Horizontal 151.78 1.25 2.05b 2.25 -0.3c  

(403 m) 

Acceler-
ometer No. 5 

Vertical 152.2 2.63 5.3 -1.5d  

(403 m) 

Acceler-
ometer No. 6 

Vertical 152.18 2.60 1.85b 5.3 -1.9d 

(403 m) 

aPoor-quality signal. 
b
Electronically integrated within the transducer package. 

cDisplacement is toward the working point. 

dDisplacement is vertically upward. 

Table VII summarizes all of the 

measured subsurface acceleration and 

velocity information. This includes sig-

nals from satellite holes Ul9n-1, Ul9n-2, 

and Ul9n-3. 

Shock-Front Time of Arrival  

The two slifers in Ul9n performed in 

spite of the electromagnetic-current 

surges that originated in the device-

emplacement hole at detonation time. 

However, this phenomena caused the 

oscillations of the slifer closest to the  

device to cease for 2.4 msec. The 1/ 4-

in.-diam slifer cable was apparently 

stronger and thus shorted later at lower 

stresses than the 3/8-in.-diarn cable. 

Table VIII is a compilation of the shorted 

position of the slifer cables versus time. 

Figure 14 compares the close-in slier 

data with the shock-front time of arrival 

as computed for the Scroll Event.
1 

The VCO for the time-of-arrival sensor 

in Ul 9n ceased oscillation at detonation 

time and thus did not record the shock-

front time of arrival. Similarly, the 



Table VIII. Analyzed slifer data from satellite hole Ul9n. 

1/4-in. -diam slifer 3/ 8-in. -diam slifer 

Range 
(ft) 

Range 
(m) 

Time 
(rnsec) 

Range 
(ft) 

Range 
(m) 

Time 
(msec) 

11.60 3.54 0.23 6.70 2.04 2.39 
14.57 4.44 0.27 38.69 11.79 2.46 
17.00 5.18 0.38 39.46 12.03 2.59 
18.72 5.71 0.50 40.31 12.29 2.75 
20.91 6.37 0.63 41.72 12.72 3.00 
23.17 7.06 0.84 42.73 13.03 3.22 
24.88 7.58 1.00 44.15 13.46 3.42 
26.65 8.12 1.16 45.31 13.81 3.66 
28.87 8.80 1.39 46.26 14.10 3.89 
30.74 9.37 1.69 47.45 14.46 4.20 
32.94 10.04 2.04 48.51 14.79 4.53 
35.55 10.84 2.45 49.41 15.06 4.83 
38.17 11.63 2.97 50.95 15.53 5.26 
41.44 12.63 3.58 52.21 15.91 5.58 
43.33 13.21 3.97 53.64 16.35 6.15 
44.63 13.60 4.32 54.61 16.65 6.79 
46.45 14.16 4.87 56.02 17.07 7.31 
48.17 14.68 5.39 56.93 17.35 7.78 
49.95 15.23 6.45 58.39 17.80 8.28 
51.49 15.69 7.37 59.72 18.20 8.68 
53.50 16.31 7.93 60.94 18.57 9.14 
55.78 17.00 8.69 61.89 18.86 9.54 
56.43 17.20 9.00 62.55 19.07 9.84 
57.06 17.39 9.37 63.47 19.35 10.16 
60.14 18.33 9.56 64.65 19.71 10.59 
60.94 18.58 9.84 65.76 20.05 10.92 
61.82 18.84 10.21 67.23 20.49 11.32 
63.13 19.24 10.67 67.40 20.54 11.42 
64.07 19.53 10.94 67.97 20.72 11.50 
64.85 19.77 11.16 68.10 20.76 11.77 
65.55 19.98 11.45 69.49 21.18 12.31 
66.81 20.36 11.97 70.58 21.51 12.66 
68.44 20.86 12.56 71.05 21.66 12.88 
69.57 21.20 13.08 71.90 21.92 13.26 
71.15 21.69 13.78 72.94 22.23 13.66 
73.04 22.26 14.51 73.81 22.50 14.03 
75.01 22.86 15.32 
76.85 23.42 16.24 
78.93 24.06 17.13 
79.39 24.20 17.41 
80.62 24.57 17.52 
80.87 24.65 17.92 
81.45 24.82 18.41 
82.34 25.10 18.89 
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Fig. 14. Comparison of measured slifer data with calculated shock-front times of 
arrival. 

U19n-1 time-of-arrival system did not 

produce signals. 

Calculated Velocity and Displacement  

Each subsurface accelerometer signal 

was digitized for a computer code that 

integrated it to produce velocity and dis-

placement information. The horizontal-

and vertical-component acceleration  

signals at 610 m in satellite hole Ul9n-3 

indicated a permanent displacement toward 

the working point.6 
This may be due to 

shock reflections from dense medium 

layers, the water table, or faults below the 

instrument location. Figures 15 through 21 

indicate the acceleration signals and the 

calculated velocities and displacements 

obtained from the satellite holes. Table VII 

also summarizes this information. 
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Fig. 15. Computer plot of data from 
radial accelerometer No. 2 in 
satellite hole 1Jl9n-1 at a radius 
of 31 m (upper, acceleration; 
middle, integration for velocity; 
lower, integration for displace-
ment). 

Fig. 16. Computer plot of data from 
radial accelerometer No. 2 in 
satellite hole U19n-2 at a radius 
of 76 m (upper, acceleration; 
middle, integration for velocity; 
lower, integration for displace-
ment). 
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Fig. 18. Computer plot of data from 
horizontal accelerometer No. 3 
at station 3c in satellite hole 
Ul9n-3 at a radius of 403 m 
(upper, acceleration; middle, 
integration for velocity; lower, 
integration for displacement). 
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CLOSE-IN SURFACE DATA 

Acceleration  

Quality accelerometer signals were 

recorded at the GZ and at the 610-m 

position. However, the acceleration 

signals at the 229-m location were 

not recorded on tape because of a bad 

cable connector in the recording trailer. 

Figure 22 shows oscilloscope traces 

from the GZ and the 610-m position. 

Table IX summarizes the signal in-

formation from the surface accelerom-

eter array. 

Calculated Velocity and Displacement  

Each accelerometer signal was 

digitized and velocity and displacement 

information was calculated. Figures 23 

through 28 indicate the acceleration 

signals and the calculated velocities and 

displacements for two of the three sur-

face locations. 

SUMMARY OF SUBSURFACE AND 
SURFACE DATA 

Figure 29 is a plot of the shock- 

front time of arrival versus radius 

to the working point as indicated by 

all of the close-in instrumentation. 

Figure 30 indicates the peak radial accel- 

eration versus radius. Figure 31 is a 

plot of the peak vertical velocity for the 

two surface stations. The calculated 

vertical displacements derived from the 

surface accelerometer signals are shown 

in Fig. 32. 
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Fig. 28. Computer plot of data from 
horizontal surface accelerometer 
No. 3 at 610 m south of the GZ 
and at a radius of 651 m (upper 
acceleration; middle, integra-
tion for velocity; lower, integra-
tion for displacement). 
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Table IX. Summary of surface acceleration data. 

Maximum 

Signal 
.calculated 

displacement of 
time of Measured Measured initial accelera- 
arrival acceleration velocity tion signala  
(m sec) (m/ sec2 ) (cm/ sec) (cm) 

GZ 

610 m 
south 
of GZ 

Accelerometer 
No. 1 (229 m) Vertical 115.0 38.5 162.0 28.5 

A ccelerometer 
No. 2 (229 m) Horizontal 119.9 12.6 20.0 0.93 

Accelerometer 
No. 3 (229 m) Horizontal 119.9 12.8 21.5 0.95 

Accelerometer 
No. 1 (651 m) Vertical 370.9 2.0 16.5 1.75 

Accelerometer 
No. 2 (651 m) Horizontal 370.9 1.0 7.9 1.0 

Accelerometer 
No. 3 (651 m) Horizontal 370.9 0.7 5.5 0.55 

aSee Figs. 23 through 28. 
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Conclusions and Recommendations 

For the most part, the stress-history, 

acceleration, and velocity measurements 

in Scroll were successful since the experi-

mental objectives were realized. However, 

the time-of-arrival switches in the device-

emplacement hole and specific accelerome-

ters and velocity gages failed because of 

electromagnetic pulses at detonation time. 

The information channels adversely affected 

were ones whose VCO power supplies were 

close to the power supplies of the device-

hole instruments, which indicates an 

electrical breakdown due to ultra-high 

currents from the X-unit cables or the 

slifer cables in that hole. 

The successful recording of such low-

level signals in future tests can be enhanced 

with the following measures: 

Use of a "triax" signal cable, floating 

the inner coax, and providing a large 

water-pond ground sink for the outer 

shield. 

Grounding of the recording trailer to 

the same ground sink. 

"Shorting" of the inputs of operational 

amplifiers for a few milliseconds at 

detonation time (this would also apply 

to the C. E. C. velocity gages). 
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Appendix A 

GROUT COMPOSITIONS AND PROPERTIES 

Table A-I. Compositions of media-matching and device-hole-plug grouts. 

Depth Amount of material 
Hole No. (m) Material (lb) 

1319n 0 (hole Cement ("G") 17.6 
plug) Fly ash 13.7 

Bentonite gel 0.6 

Monterey sand 65.6 

Lime 3.1 

NVX (dry Vinsol) 1.1 oz 

U 1 9n-1 218 Cement ("G") 23.2 

Fly ash 26.9 

Bentonite gel 3.0 

Hydrated lime 6.0 

NVX (dry Vinsol) 2.5 oz 

U19n-2 229 Same as for hole TJ19n 1  

U19n-3a 229 Same as for hole U19n 1  

Ul9n-3b 366 Cement ("G") 30.24 

Fly ash 10.11 

Sand 41.40 

Bentonite gel 1.61 

Lime 4.84 

NVX (dry Vinsol) 1.84 oz 

Ul9n-3c 610 Cement ("G") 22.7 

Fly ash 14.5 

Bentonite gel 0.7 

Monterey sand 66.0 

Lime 3.7 

CFR-2 0.15 

NVX (dry Vinsol) 1.3 oz 

Table A-U. Properties of the grouts described in Table A-I. 

Pulse velocity (ft/sec) at an 
Density (lb/ft 3) at an age of: age of: 

Depth 
Hole No. (m) 7 days 14 days 28 days 7 days 14 days 28 days 

1.119n 0 (hole 119.0 119.4 120.4 740 1,180 1,685 
plug) 

U19n-1 218 91.3 90.0 89.9 6,040 6,220 6,835 
U19n-2 229 Same as for hole U19n 1  

U19n-3a 229 Same as for hole U19n 1  

U19n-3b 366 104.2 104.1 104.1a 7,985 8,265 8,600a  
Ul9n- 3c 610 124.4 124.1 124.0 10,170 10,615 10,920 

a . 
Estimated value. 
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Appendix B 

CHECK-OUT OF INSTRUMENTS AND 
DATA-RECORDING SYSTEMS 

Instruments  

All of the Scroll transducers were pre-

pared for field installation and calibrated 

in the laboratory. The slifer oscillators 

were calibrated with three different known 

lengths of shorted cables in order to de-

termine the relationship of frequency 

versus cable length for each system. 

Figure B-1 illustrates a typical oscillator 

calibration. 

The continuity of the time-of-arrival 

sensor strings was verified by tapping 

each sensor and detecting the output signal 

on an oscilloscope. 

Each stress gage was individually 

calibrated prior to the pregrouting in the 

instrument canisters. The impedance of 

each gage was measured to insure proper 

signal fidelity. 

1100 

1000 

900 

>. 
co 800 
a) 
CT 
2 700 

LL- 

600 

50 100 150 200 

S lifer length — ft 

Fig. B-1. Typical slifer oscillator 
calibration. 

Each velocity and acceleration canister 

was subjected to an acceleration within the 

detectable ranges of the gages by dropping 

it in a "Hi-G" drop tower. The Ul9n-1 

canister was subjected to a 1960-m/sec2 

(200-g), 2-msec, 1/2-sine-wave pulse. 

The other canisters were subjected to a 

19.6-m/sec2  (2-g), 40-msec, 1/2-sine-

wave pulse. 

All instruments were operational after 

stemming and prior to detonation, except 

for two radial accelerometers and one 

velocity channel from station 3a in hole 

Ul9n-3. 

Signal Transmission, Conditioning, and  
Recording  

All of the data were recorded in a re-

cording trailer located 366 m due south of 

the GZ. In order to minimize noise pickup 

between the transducers and the recording 

trailer, the signals were conducted via 

coaxial cable whenever possible. The 

signals from the stress gages were con-

ducted to the VCO's through a concentric 

cable with Teflon dielectric and a solid-

copper outer conductor. The time-of-

arrival sensors and the Endevco acceler-

ometers employed a water-blocked RF-1 

coaxial cable. The other subsurface 

velocity and acceleration data were con-

ducted to the surface VCO's via shielded 

4-wire conductors. A coaxial cable 

(RG-213U) was used between all VCO's 

and the recording trailer. Table B-I is a 

graphic representation of the signal cables 

used with the subsurface instrumentation. 

The transducer signals modulated VCO's 

whose center frequency was 1 MHz. The 
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Table B-1. Diagram of the cables used with the Scroll subsurface instruments. a  

Depth 
Cable (m) Hole No. function 366 610 0 122 137 171 213 224 

Ul9n X-unit 

Slifers 

Time-of-arrival 
sensors 

Ul9n-1 Control and 
temperature 

Velocity and 
acceleration 
signals 

Stress-history 
signals 

Time-of-arrival 
sensors 

Ul9n-2 Signals and 
control 

Ul9n-3a Signals and 
control 

Ul9n-3b Signals and 
control 

Ul9n-3c Signals and 
control 

Two FF's 

One 10 

One 10 

-quad 

-quad 

One 10

One 10 

-quad 

-quad 

Two FH's 

One 3-quad 

Six RF-1's 

One FH 

Four FH's 

One FH 

FF = foam-flex cable (0.5-in. diam,50-C2resistance). 

FH = foam-heliax cable (0.5-in. diam, 50-C2 resistance). 

RF-1 = water-blocked polyurethane RG-213 cable. 

3-quad = 3-quad cable. 

10-quad = 10-quad cable. 
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VCO's were capable of a modulation of 

±200 kHz. The modulated carrier was then 

conducted to the recording trailer through 

the same RG-213U cable that was used to 

supply dc power to the VCO. Low-

frequency noise picked up during the long 

cable run was rejected by passing the 

modulated carrier through a high-pass 

filter at the trailer. In many instances, 

the modulated carrier was also passed 

through a discriminator, thus reproducing 

the direct transducer signal that was then 

recorded on an oscilloscope. 

Two Hewlett Packard 3950 tape re-

corders were used to record the signals. 

These machines have an upper recording 

limit of 1.5 MHz. The VCO carriers for 

half of the 48 data channels were hetero-

dyned with a local oscillator to reduce the 

frequency, thus enabling two data channels 

to be mixed and recorded on each tape  

channel. Figure B-2 shows the one-line 

diagram for all of the signal-recording 

electronics. 

Considerable effort was put into re-

ducing the adverse effects from electro-

magnetic phenomena that occur at 

detonation time. Each data channel was 

electrically isolated from all others both 

in the recording trailer and in the instru-

ment holes. Each VCO had an individual 

and isolated power supply. The recording 

trailer was electrically "floated." 

Effectively, it was anticipated that a 

ground potential would be established on 

the slifers and time-of-arrival switches 

in the device-emplacement hole at detona-

tion time. This would "ground" the sys-

tem and thus reduce the probability of 

"ground loops" existing between the device-

emplacement hole and the recording 

trailer. 
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Fig. B-2. One-line diagram of the electronics used in the Scroll Event. An explanation of the symbols and 
abbreviations used in this diagram is given in the last section of this figure. 
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C .E .0 . = Consolidated Electrodynamics 
Corporation 

CR = stress gage (crystal) 

Disc = discriminator 

Endevco Endevco Corporation 

FF = foam-flex cable (0.5-in. 
diem, 50- resistance) 

Fidu rnix = fiducial signal mixer 

HPF = high-pass filter 

Is° = isolation box 

Mix = signal mixer 

S 'lifer 

Sparton = Spartan Southwest, Inc. 

Stotharn = Statham Instruments, Inc. 

T = data-recording tope channel 

TO = trigger generator 

TM = time marker 

TOA = time-of-arrival sensor 

X = X-unit (signal initiator) 

0 = accelerometer 

C.] = stress gage 

0 = velocity en. 

= amplifier 

RG-2I3 = RG-2I3 cable 

Ulan, 
Ul9n-2, 

Ul9n-3o, 
etc. = station numbers 

3c A 6, 
5A 2, 

3a Vi, 

etc. = voltage-controlled 
oscillators for acceler- 
ometers (A) or velocity 
gages (V) 
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